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CUBA,I>Coban Junta Coonmualcn-
■ Two Highnesses—-Military
and £x«cntl«w —Confines-mSjMwjUMrcbh ■i following nows ffomHavana:

y operations as reported, are of
enninate charaoter as noreto-
learance of a body of insurgents
•een Palmillas and the city of
is created considerable alarm
nters, as sonie of the mostim-
tions on the island are in that
lillas is but 125 miles from Ha-
six miles from Macagua, the

ms of the railroad. The press
1 engagement between the for-
l in which ‘ four or five insur-
led. “The Pole” is known to
jity with 1,500 well-armed men.
iorts that a small column while
the jurisdiction of Colon

spies, who were imme-
tV gentleman from that locality
e of these was an innocent

...iviaptoughtnan, taken from the field and slaugh-
."'•fereobecause he did not know where the

- -ndnsttngents were. A telegram from Juesca to
, vthe,Captain-Gerioral, dated tho' 23d, contains

■all the Information furnished us through .ofli-
■«lal sources ofoperations in the Cinco Villas.

. .It says: “The military commandant of Sagua
informs methat Captain Iriate has beaten a

.‘numerous party of insurgents on thoGonzales
cattlefarm on the Santos road, causing them
fourteen killed and capturing fifty-four horses,
-■sundry arms and war materials.” The fact
. tbht tne line lias been down for thepast two
■days doubtlessaccounts for our having noth-
ingmore of the same stereotyped character.

The arrest of theCdbau Junta in New York
has vied with the anticipated arrival -of De

■ itodas as asubject of conversation in the city
during the week. The more intelligent, who
•are few, give it the importance it deserves,

-while the mass were jubilantor depressed in
accordance with their sympathies.' Many of
the Spaniards considered it a prelude to send-
ing the entirebody here for trial, and it was■ seriously stated thatthe flagship Gerona and
the iron-clad Victoria were to be sent to New'
York to bring them hither. Indeed, it is re-
ported thatseveral Spaniards proffered there-
questto the Captain-General that war vessels
should besent for that purpose. It is doubtful,
■however, ifso great stupidity can dwell even
inSpanish minus. ' .

The Spaniards give Minister Roberts credit
• for, what they deem, this masterly stroke, and
Itlias given rise to ‘ the following telegrams

. which appear in the papers here:
Havana, Juife li), 1869.—T0 His Excellency

; the Minister of Spain in Washington: The Span-
ish xesidents in Havana congratulate your Ex-
cellency for your worthy and energetic con-
duct infavor of the national integrity of this.island. In their name—Julian Zuhata, Jose
li. Eclianiz, Felipe Perez, Miguel Antonio
Cabarga, &c.

, Vj. ’ . KETLY.
<•. "Washington, June20,1869.—Senors: Ibeg
•.of you in my name to make known to the
Spanish residents there that I feel grateful

mysoul for their patriotic felicitation,
«aiid to add that they will alwaysfind me ready
ato sustain the nationalintegrity in the Island

• ;of Cuba, and to defend with dignity the flag of:
’ ourdoar Spain. 1 Botez Roberts.

, .. 'Evidently theSpaniardsconsider that Bopez
I ' Huberts holds youradministration by the nose.i

- . .The investigation in the murder of Mr. :
. Itobifison, of Alatanzas, by the volunteers of
Corral Falso, isprogressing. A brother of the

lon
on boardthe British

eformer place, he fear-
e volunteers. A riot
rs and the peasantry

a few leagues
ly tffdk place,in which

Theaffairwould seem
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Commanding General
in the jurisdictions of
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(dew with General Es-
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: of pacification, which
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is Highness, Jose Mo-
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le, notwithstanding his
ed circulars here ad-
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polis, whose conditions
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a country 4,800 miles
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Whatthe native can live exceedingly woHon,
will only bring diseise and death to the
Spaniard. In Oils way the guerrilla stylo of
warfare so much in vogueamong aU olasseaof
Hispano- Americans is likely tobe the order of
tlieday before much Ume elapses.

THE INDIANS.

Reported rims ©f Oeneral SUornanu~
Indians Off their Beservatlons to be
Treated as Outlaws.

[Editorial Correspondence,pf the Eawronco (Kansas)
"Republican.]

■Washington, Sunday, June 20, 1860.—1 n a
former letter I intimated; that I might give,
more in detail, General Sherman's'views as to
themeansfor preserving peace oh thefrontier.
His policy is characterized by that directness,
force and eminent practical sagacity that go-
vern him in all his public and official acts,
whether as the heroic leader of an armyinits
magnificent march to the sea, or as the head
of a military department or bureau in time
of peace. Sherman says the four great Indian
reservations are well defined and marked out;
that upon these the Indians mustbe colonized,
where, if the “ Government chooses to feed
them with sugar-plums,” to use his own ex-
pressive language, it can do so; but off from
these reservations they must be considered as
outlaws, and to lull a member of these wild,
hostile tribes off these reservationsis not to be
considered murder, and the party killing need
notwaitforan overt act of arson, depreda-
tion or murder to have been committed in
order to justify a premature and sum-
mary • sending of the wandering nomad
to ‘“the happy hunting-grounds.” The
fact 'of his . being oft. the ■ reserva-
tion is prima facie evidence that he means
murder, and in self defence tbe'whitesettlers,
whether as individuals or as organized bands,.
are justified inkilling such Indians so, roam-
ing about the country withoutany “local habi-
tation or aname.” With the present diminu-
tion of the armyit is extremely difficult to
spareaby.troops from the east to protect the
frontier, but if General Schofield shall certify
that the troops under him are inadequate to
protect the exposed frontier, authority will be
given to raise and equip volunteer mili-
tia. In addition to this, Sherman thinkß
the- Sheriffs and other police officers
in the frontier countiesshouldatonceorganize
a force under their command to act as a police
force for protection, and to cooperate with the
Government, but acting practically inde-
pendent so far as their own movements are
concerned iff the wiping out of all Indians
who may be seen within their precincts. In
other words, the Plain Indianshave no right
to be within the geographical limitsof Kan-
sas, and, ifsofound, can be treated by the po-
lice force, by fiße citizens, by the military, by
everybody, as-public enemies.
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1164 76 81 30.2 82 3-10 S.W. Clear. Shower/
26675 77 30.2 70 N.W. Cloudy. Showery,
3|60 76 70 30.2 80 W. Cloudy. .
4168 71 78 30.2 79 S.W. Cloudy. Foggy.
56275 82 20.9 84 S. Cloudy. Foggy.
015562 69 30.2 70 7-10 N.W. Clear. Shower.
7 ii*l 61 69 30.2 70 N.W. Clear.
85460 69 30.2 71 N.W, Clear.
9|47 60 G 5 50.2'69 N.W. Clear.

10143 60 65 30 68 2-10 8. E. Cloudy. Bain.
11 48 65 70 30 70 S. E. Cloudy. lUin.
12160 63 72l 30.1 74 8..E. Clear.
13i5673 80 29.9 82 S. W. Cloudy.
14 57 70 76 29.9 78 1-28 S.E. Bain. Cloudy.
15164 70 72 29.8 73 S. W. Showery.
10159 65 70 30.1 72 28 W. Cloudy.
17 M66 75 30.1 74 W. Clear.
18161 70 84 30.1 89 N. W. Clear.
19:68 76 84 30.1 88 N.W. Cloar.
20 69 76 87 30.1 90 S.W. Clear.
21169 SO 88 30 90 8. Cloudy. Bain.
22167 79 76 30 74 1-70 N. E. Cloudy.
23 163 69 79 30.1 83 • N.E. Cloudy.24164 74 78 30.1 82 N.W. Clear.
25101 78 82 30.1 84 N. W. Clear.
26 67 75 82 30.1 85 23 S.W.. ,27169 78 86 30.1 89 1-87 N.E. Showery.
23j70 82 89 30.1 90 1-92 N.W. Showery.
29 67 76 83 30.1 84 W. Clear.
30169 76 77 29.9 76 85 W. llainy.
' MONTHLY AVERAGES.
Lowest Point . 60 8
Eight o’clock....
Twelve o’clock.
Throeo’clock...
Depth of ruin.

he Tailors and their Advertisements.
An English paper says :

What, will be the next art invoked by ad-
vertising tailors? They seein to he going the
round of.the muses. One has employed poetry,
and another has just taken to portraiture. A
volume called the “Illustrated Fashion Book”
contains, we are told, the portraits of “thirteen
young princes, from four to sixteen years of
age, two learned divines, and twenty-two
eminentpoets and painters.” Each of these
distinguished persons is, we gather, represented
as if issuing from the tailor’s shop, wearing
some part icular garment which he"is supposed
to have just purchased. In the present con-
fused state of the lawwe do net know whether
this is libellous;. but it certainly seems hard,
for example, that Sir Edwin Laudseer
should be handed down to posterity as a
man whose choice was the “New Albion
Overcoat,-215.,” and yet be without a remedy.
Moreover,it is not easy to see what principle of
selection is adopted or what is the affinity be-

-1 tween the man and the coat in each case.
The “two learned divines” are, ' indeed,
managed in a way that shows some sense of
theological perspective, for while the Bishop of
London has a “clerical frock suit at 605.,” the
Rev. Newman Hall is turned out with nothing
but a “clerical overcoat, 255.” But wliat can
be the meaning of investing Mi'. Robert
Browning with- a “professional Oxonian,” or
Mr. Tapper with a “Yachtingsuit?” The only
case in which the chats appear to have reference
to the circumstances of the wearer is that of
the Prince of the Asturias, who gets the “sac
overcoat,” a most ungenerous allusion to the
way in which-liis family lias been treated by
Spain.

Ancient nml Modern Billiard Playing.
The games and appliances of the modern bil-

liard room are of comparatively recent adoption,
though the sport is of respectable antiquity and
may be traced to one of the several ball games
practiced by our remote ancestors. The side
stroke, the caramole, or third ball cuetips,
slate tables and india-rubber cushions are
recent improvements on the billiards of a cen-
tury since; and to each of these innovations
considerable opposition was offered by the vet-
eran players of George the Thud’s time, who
-feared--that- “science” would sufler from every
diminution of the material obstacles to the at-
tainment of precision. Only a few months
since “The Old Soldier,”—an old professional
player who began liis career as marker at
Bath—observed to Mr. Roberts, “Before I
enlisted, and went to India, none but persons
of lank, or high connection, played billiards;
ten years later, on my return, every streethad
its room, and every Hotel its public table; the.
players were ‘mixed,’ certainly, but a hundred
times more numerous.” The players were in-
deed “mixed,” as the Old Soldier suggestively
observes,—two chief elements of the mixture
being the rascality of sharpers who haunted
the public rooms for the sake of nefarious gain,
and the helpless simplicity ofraw boys who, in
ihe recklessness of youthful dissipation, pitted
their honest experience .against the fraudulent
craft of professional gamesters. The evils of
the old--billiard-room justified the abhorrence
in which it was held by anxious parents; and
it was not till society .had taken the game
from in
domestic life that it began to acquire the good
mime and favor it now enjoys in the majority
of prosperous English households.—lioberts on
Billiards., -
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•Prink the famous Arctic Soda Water and
read the Evening Bum.ktin, at Hillrnan’sNews Stand, at North Pennsylvania Depot.
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BY TELEGRAPH.

LATEST FROM WASHINGTON
RECEIPTS OF CUSTOMS

AN ACCIDENT IN NEW YORK CITY

BMClnto of Customs nml Revenue. <
"WashihiStOn,- July 2.—Receipts from Cus-

toms June 21st to June 30th, inclusive: ;
805t0n..........it............. .....$301,615
NewYork.... i-.T... .................2,752,000
Philadelphia..23o,62B
Baltimore..... 236,151
New Orleans, June Ist to June 19th.. 202,336
San Francisco,June6th to June 19th. 301,365

T0ta1................t . $4,024,005
Receipts of Internal Revenue to-day.51,250,000

From New York.
, New York, July 2.—Three men, engagedin
painting a house on Sixteenth street,were per-
cipitatea to the ground,by. the breaking of the
scaffold ropes, thismorning. Edward B.Evens
was fatally hurt, and "William Simpson was
badly hurt,butmay recover. The thirdescaped
uninjured.

James Smith, last night, stabbed George
Anderson with a carving-fork and beat Ins
head almost to a jelly with a stone at a saloon
in Crosby street. Smith was arrested.

From California. J .
. San Francisco; July 2.—Henry A. Pierce,
United States Minister resident at the Sand-
wich Islands, sailed for Honolulu to-day on
the ship Rival.

Flour infair demand at $4 50a5 374. "Wheat
?;uiet; sales of new at $l6O. Legal Tenders,
44c.

Accidentally Shot.
Louisville, July 2.—Last night John O.

Connell was shotand instantlykilled by James
Hendricks, whilst under the belief that he was
pursuiDg athief. Both men were members of
the Metropolitan police.

CITY BULLETIN.

The Eleventh General S2engerfest.—
The different German Singing Societies of
Pennsylvania, New York, Maryland, Dela-
ware and the District of Columbia have made
great preparations for the Eleventh General
Siingerfest, which will be held in Baltimore
from the 10thto the 15thof this month.

About eighteen singingf-Sorieties of Phila-
delphia wiu take part in the great festival,
viz.: The Mannerchor, 58 members; Lieder-
tafel, 37; Sangerbund, 67; Germania Miinner-
chor, 20; Junger Miinnerchor, 62; CaCilia Ge-
sang Verein, 39; Liederkranz, 46; Liedertafel
d. d. fr. Gem., 50; Orpheus, 28; Teutonia San-
gerbund, 20; Cacllia Mannerchor, 29; Con-
cordia Manne.-chor, 39; Concordia Gesang
Verein, 29. Beethoven Liederkranz: Alle-
mania, 21: Polyhymnia, 20; Aurora; Delaware
Sangerburg, of Wilmington, Delaware, 20.
Inthe prize singing, which will take place on
Monday, July 12, six societies ofPhiladelphia
will take part, viz.: Mannerchor, Liedertafel,
Sangerbund, jungerMannerchor, Liedertafel
d. d. fr. Gem. and Concordia Gesang Verein.

The pieces to be sung by the Societies con-
tending for prizes are as follows:

Mannerchor. “Afreak Bong in the Wooilh,” byF. Abt
Liedertafel,‘‘Lovely Spring,”by F.Zeck:
Sangerbund, “Monastic Evening Song,” by W.

Iteinccko. ■Yonng Mannerchor, “The Midnight Walk,” by Fran/,
Liazt.

Liedertafel d. d. fr Gemrende. “No Sun was in-
voked by the Day,”by A.Reiser.

There are two first and two second prizes to
he sung for, for societies having-forty active
members and more,and for societies having
thirty-nine members and less. For each class
the—ffrst-prizeco:nsists,of- a grand_piano, and-
the second prize of asquare piano.

On Tuesday will be the grand concert, and
on Wednesday and Thursday picnics at the
shooting ground of the Baltimore Rifle Club.

The headquarters for all societies willbe the
Concordia Hall, and for the Philadelphia so-,
cieties especially the Vorwierts’ Hall.

The quarters assigned to the Philadelphia
societies are as follows:

Arion, H. Becker, 102 North Gay street;
Aurora, White Hall Hotel, 02 Bank street;
Allemania, S. Kohlfeldt, 57 President street;
Beethoven Liederkrans, C.. Steinbach, 237
West Pratt street; Caciha Mannerchor, H.
Giirth,74 North Gay street; Concordia Gesang-
verein, C. Paul; Albemarle and Lombard
streets; Concordia Mannerchor, A. Voigt, 54
Harrison street; Caciiia, T. Herzog, Eden and
Prattstreets; Germania Maimerchor, 45 East
Pratt street; Junger Mannerchor, Gilmore
House, Calvert street; Liedertafel, L.
Griesdner, 67 Central avenue; LiedertafeL
d. d. fr Gem., H. Hessa, McClellan avenue;
Licderlcranz, Mechanics’ Hall, Fayette street;
Mannerchor, with hand, C. Wagner, South
Liberty street; Orpheus, J. Rau, 88 Low
street; Polyhymnia, L. Newberger, 19 North
Frederick street; Sangerbund, Town Hall,West Pratt street; Teutonia Sangerbund, H.
Dantcrick,Fayettefand Ann streets; Delaware
Sangerbund, T. Boyer, Eden. and Fayette ,
Streets; Arion Quartette Club, Klein, North
Liberty street.

The Philadelphia singers will leave this
city on July 10, 3 P. M., .by an extra train
furnished by the Philadelphia, "Wilmington
and BaltimoreRailroad Company. The trains
will arrive at Baltimore at 74 P. M., where the
singers will be received by the Mayor and the
singing societies of Baltimore. The' prepara-
tions made by the Baltimoreans for the ac-
commodation of their guests are such as to
insure comfort and satisfaction to all and tlie
Elevetnh General Siingerfest promises to be a
success in everyregard.

Fell fom a Scaffold. James Bushell,
1!) years of age, residing at, No. 913 Sergeant
street, fell from a scaffold this morning, while
at work on a building at Twelfth aiid Callow-
bill streets, andwas seriously injured. Taken
to the Pennsylvania Hospital.

Firk.—The alarm of tire abouthalf-past one
o’clock this morning was caused by the burn-
ing of a shed in the rear of No. 1237 Poplar
street. Damage trifling.

Run Away.— A pair of horses belonging to
Mr, Peabody started from the stable, Sausoin
street, below Twelfth street, at 6 o’clock this
morning., As they crossed Twelfth street the
qiole broke. At Thirteenth street the driver
was thrown head foremost into a pile of
sand. The horses broke from the carriage
there, as they turned the corner of Thirteenth
and Sansom streets. They broke a tree-box as
they cameto Thirteenth and Chestnut streets;
on the east side they took to the pavement,
arid took tree'and box with them. The man
does not, appear to he. badly hurt. The sand
that laid in the street saved him from being
killed. -

.

A Big Contiiact.—The Lockwood Manu-
facturing Company, of PJiiladelpliia, lias just
been awarded contracts for furnishing enve-
lopes for tile Patent Oflico,for the year ending
dune 30,1870. The number of envelopes re-
quired will be about 7,000,000. There was
strong competition with New York and Bos-
ton houses, but the Philadelphia manufactu-
rers -came out: triumphant, as 'they-.did last
year, when they received a similar contract.

Committed Suicide.—The Coroner held
an inquest on the body of Albert W. Smith,
thirteen years of age, residing No. 130 Cottage
street, who was found dead at DicJrinson
street wharf, on Wednesday last. Thw'evi-
dence showed that he bought of Edward
Poilitt, druggist, Front and Cliristian streets,
five cents worth of arsenic, and took a portion
of it, without any known cause for the act.
Verdict—Suicide by arsenie.

Found Open.—Lieutenant' Campbell,,of the
Fifth Police District, reports that windows,
gates and doors of twenty-nine -places in his
district were found openby liis officers during
iDsfniglit. AmoiigTthe places was a stablelh"
which the gas was found burning upon full
head. ..

Foil New York.—The Camden and Am-
hoy and'Philadelphia and Trenton Railroad
companies will issue excursion tickets, good
on all trains of the 3d, 4tli and 6th of July (ex-
cept Washington through line). The price of
tickets for the excursion is.s4 00.

'HILADELPIHA, FRIDAY, JW
snwiotiBLv.,tNjuitED.—Richard Glair; aged

'iiihety-two' years, fell ou’ the sidewalk, an
Whartonstreet, ■ belowJefferson-aVfenUß, yes-;
terday aftejmooii, and was seriouflly injured,
He was conveyed to hishome." ‘ ~ 1

To the Public Scnoor, Children,—Mrc
Johnißower.requests.that thef children of the
Public,Schools will assemble in Concert Hall
to-morrow (Saturday) afternoon, to rehearse,
for the purpose of singing at theinauguration
of the Washington statue, to be erected in
front of Independence Hall, Monday morning
next.’- It is to be hoped that the parents of tho
children will send tlieir youngsters to the Hall
that Mr. Bower ' may liavo a chance to’ drill
them properly in the exercises. 1

Cape Island.—The -West Jersey Bailroad
Company is ' now -running three - passenger
trains daily to Capels],and,leaving the foot of
Marketstreet at 9 o’clock A. M.,3.15 P. M. and
4P.M; The, 4PiM.is an Express, train and
makes - the run to Cape Island in less than
three hours ( leaves Cape Island at (j.30 and 9
A. M. (Express) and 5 o’clock P. M. Tho Sun-
day train, which leaves- at 7.15 A. M„ and re-
turning, leaves Cape Island at 5,10 P. M.,. lias
becomevery popular. Passengers who come
up'in the earlytrain in the morningsreach the
city in ample time toattend to buamfcas. 1

Ska BnEEze Hotel.—The first excursion
of the season to this commodious hotel, located
on the beach at Cape Island, is announced to
take place to-morrow (Saturday). The last
boat leaves Market street, wharf at '6 A. M.;
returning, leaves Cape Islandat 6P. M. The
fare for the excursion is $2. There will also be
an excursion on Monday next.

Cbesson SMiiifos.—This favorite- place of
resort Is how openfor the reception of guests.We need hardly recommend it to our readers.
Those who are fond of the mountains are
already aware of the remarkable attractionsofferedby the Springs. The hotel is 2,200feet
above the level of the sea, in an atmosphere so
pure and invigorating that it gives new life tothose who breathe it.

Atlantic Citv.—For the information of
those who desire spending the Fourth of July
out of the city, we will inform them that the
Camden and Atlantic Bailroad are now ’ run-
ning five trains daily to the City by the Sea.
One at 8.00 and at 9.45 A.M., and at 4.15 P. M.
In addition to these) two fast trains (through
in one hour and three quarters) are now run-
ning, leaving Vitt&street wharfat 2.00 and 3.15
P. M. Itwill be'seen that this road otters ex-
cellentfacilities tothe pleasure-seekingipublic.

Long Branch.—Passengers are now en-
abled to reach this watering place without a
change of cars, and in the snort time of four
hours. There are two trains frun daily, one
at 8 A. M., and one at 2 P. M., both from wal-
nut street wharf. The fare is $3, or an ex-
cursion ticket for the round trip, S 4 50.

Paper Hangings.— No. 3 Decatur street—
Howell& Brothers, paper-hanging manufac-
turers,are prepared to furnish,at wholesale,all
styles of paper hangings, at their store. No. 3
Decatur street, until the completion of their
new store, on Sixth street, below Market.

CITY NOTICES.
Pure and Lustrous as White Satin, are

tho Teotli to which Sozodont is daily appliod. And no
wonder—fer the Quiltay Soponaria, or Bark of tho
ChileanSoap Tree, which hi one of its components, is
used in South America for removing spots from white
silks without injnringthe fabric. Of all preservatives
and antiseptics it is, according to tho famous French
botanists and chemists, Flenrynnd Chalard, the mostpotent and the most harmless.

Asthma.—No established remedy for this
disease Imawithstood critical teste so woUas Whitcomb’s
Asthma Remedy.

Judicious Mothers and nurses use for
children a safeand pleasant medicine in Bower's Infant
Cordials ..

Charles Stokes,

If(£824 Chestnut Steeet,

Merchant Tailor

Clothier.

Gentlemen contemplating visiting tho eea shore'are
requested to examine the assortment of thin clothing
now arranged for their inspection oniho counter at

r No. 824 Chestnut street.

Ladies’ Hats ! Ladies’ Hats M
At Charles Oakford & Sons’, under the Continental.
Cohns, Bunions, Inverted,.Nails, skillfully

treated by f Dr. J.-Davidson, No. 915 Chestnut street.Charges moderate.
Surgical Instruments and druggists* sun-

dries.
Snowden & Brother,

23 SouthEighth street.
Singer’s Sewing Machings .

on easiest possible terms, by
O. F. DAVIS,.

BlO-Chestnutstreet,

TO THE LiADJES.
Ladies going to the sea-shore or country should get

one of sold by Charles Oakford£'Sons, 834. and 836 Chestnut street.
Gents’ Straw Hats can be purchased at

Oakfords’. 834 and 836 Chestnut street. Latest styles
aways on hand.

Peatness, Blindness and Catarrh.r J. Isaacs,M. D., Professor of the Eyo and Ear, treatsall diseases appertaining to the above members with the
utmost success. Testimonials from the most reliablesources in the city can be scon at hiß office, No.805 Arch
street. The medical faculty are invited to accompany
their patients, as he has no secrets in his practice. Arti-ficial eyes inserted. Nocharge madefor examination.

CEO'I’HIWG.

JONES’
ONE-PRICE •

CLOTHING HOUSE,
604

MARKET STREET,

First Class Ready-Made Clothing, suitable
for all Seasons, constantly on hand.

Also, a Handsome Line of
Piece Goods for Cus- >

tom Work.
GEO. W. KIEMASTS.

Proprietor.

CARRIAGES.

CARRIAGES!! CARRLWES!!

ATM. D. ROGERS,
CARRIAGE BUILDER,

1009 and 1011 CHESTNUT STREET.
Superior Carriages ofmy own manufacturebuilt for tho

DRIVING SEASON

1869,
OOMBINING

STYJLUi'.- ;:'' 'iV
DURABILITY, and

ELEGANCE OF FINISH.
given to repairing.

tt9~Carriageß stored and Insurauco offected. 5 ,v

aplGitnw3in

!, 1869.
. vj;

MOSQUITO r
CANOPIES!

'THE MOST IMPROYKIXH
In Various Colors,' i

Tarletan, for Covering Mirrors, &€„

Pink, puff,.Blue, Grepn, White.

FRENCH CRETONNES

AndDotted MullDined,

For Summer Chamber Curtains, Made and
Hung in the Latest Styles.

lace and Nottingham Curtains!
All the Newest Shades in It a

FURNITURE PLUSH,
And Materialsfee

FURNITURE SLIPS.

WIN HOW SHARES
Of theLatest Tints.

I.E.WALRAVEN,
MASONIC HAUL,

No. 7X9 CHESTNUT STREET.

MOTHS IN FURNITURE.
I am now prepared to destroy Moths and other Insect*

In Furnitnro and Mattrassos by a new patent Bteom
process, which destroys all animal life witbont injury to
tho wood, and which improves the elasticity of the hair.

GEb. JT. HENKELS,
1301 and 13Q3 Chestnut Street.

jels Imrp v •

GEO. J. HENKELS,
CABINET MAKER,!

Established 1844.
1301 and 1303 CHESTNUT STREET.

my7-3m4p .
*

SUMMERRESORTS.

SUMMER TRAVEL
NORTH: PENNSYLVANIA R. R.

- The most popular route

Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Mauch Chunk,
Easton, Hazleton, Mt. Carmel,

AHentown, Bethlehem,
And all points in the

LEHIGH AND WYOMING VALLEYS.
Four through Trains in connection with Lehigh

Valley and Lehigh and Susquehanna Railroads.

Commodious Cars, Smooth Track, Fine
Scenery, Excellent Hotels,

Aro the specialties ofthis rotate.
-Through Trains leave the Depot*-

Berks and American Streets.
At 7.45 A.51.,9.45 A. M., I.4sand SDOF. M.

ELLIS CLARK, General Agent.
Tickets Bold and Baggage checked through at MANN ’8

EXPBEBS OFFICE, 105 Bouth FIFTH Street.
je3o Jmrps

REVERE HOUSE,
BOSTON, MASS.

This noted Hotel has been thoroughly modernized.
The house lias been completely remodelled, painted and
newly furnished. Suites of rooms for large and small
families—water, bathing-rooms, &c., introduced—so thatit now offers mißurpnsscd accommodations for travelers.
Tho “Rovero” lias always been celobrnted for its table
and the attention paid Us guests, and its high reputationin thcHO particulars will be maintained.

Mr. GARDNER WETHKRBEE, late of the Fifth
Avenue Hotel, NowYork, has become one of the pro-
prietors, and will bo pleased tovw.elcome the traveling
public at the above Hotel. \

WRIBLEY, WETHEBBEE & CO., Proprietors.
i je4fni.w26trp ’

fiBESSON SPBINGB.—THIS FAVORITE
BUMMER RESORT, situated on tho summit of the

ALLEGHANY MOUNTAINS, 2,206 FEET ABOVE
THE LEVEL OF THE be open for the re-
ception of guests on the 10th day of June. Thebuildings
connected with this establishment have been entirely
renovated and newly furnished. Excursion tickets soli!bythoP.R. R.,nt Now York, Philadelphia, Lancaster.
Harrisburg, ami Pittsburgh)-good for the season. All
truius stop nt Cresson.

TWO FURNISHED COTTAGES
FOR RENT.

For further informationaddress
GEO. W. MULLIN, Proprietor,

CresHon Springs,
Cnnibriuconntv, l*u

w PtMXCATIONS.
, f

Just Published, by
PORTER & COATES.

PUBLISHERS AND BOOKSELLEBS,
No. 822 CHESTNUT STREET,

TALES OF A GRANDFATHER,
By SIR WALTER SCOTT.

Four Volumes, 12mo;, fine cloth. $1 50 per volume.
Uniform with our Standard Edition of Wavorley

Novels, the only complete Edition, containing \Tuleßfrom-French-History
PORTER A COATES.All the new' Books and Maguzinesassooa.asphhUsUed,

and sold at wholesale prices.
mh2o m w f rptf

proposals.

OF PUBLIC HIGH-U WAYS, BRIDGES, SEWERS, &C.-OFFICE OFCHIEF COMMISSIONER, No. 1M SOUTH FIFTHSTREET., .
;•

„
Philadelphia, July 2v1859. -

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. -

SealedProposals will be received at the Office of the“Chief Commissionerof Highways until )2 o’clock M. onTUESDAY, Oth inst., for the construction ofa Sower onthelinoof Hansom , street* from tho Sower In Eighth
street, to a point about ninety foot eaßt of Eighth street,
with such man-holes as iuuy bo directed by tho ChiefEn-gineer and Survoyor. The understanding to be that tho
contractor shall takebills prepared against tho proporty
fronting on said sower to tho amount of ono dollnr anafifty cents for euch lineal foot of front on each side of the
street as.so much cash paid; tho balance, as limited by
Ordinance, to bo paid by the City.

When tho street is occupied bya City Passenger .Rail-
road track. thoScwershall bo constructed along side ofsaid track in sm9i manner ub not to obstruct or interferewith the safepuffsago of tho cars thereon; and no claimfor.remuuoratHm shall-bo paid the Contractor by thocompany using said track, as specified in tho Act of As-

-placcoljipeniua tluLUßiilproßOKiilii.JJadtpropanal will
be accompanied by a certificate that a Bond nus beenfiled in the Law Department as directed by Ordinanceof
Mny 25tli, 1860. If the Lowest Bidder shall not execute acontract within five days aftor the work is awarded, ho
will be deemed as declining, and will bo held liable onhisbond for tho difference between his bid and the noxthighest bid. Specifications may bo had at tho Depart-
ment of. Survejs, which will bo strictly adhered to,
There will bo no allowance for rock excavation unless
hid for.

jy2-3t§
MAD'DON 11. DICKINSON,

Chief Commissioner of Ilisliwuys

; VLJJIfy JMR«|j!feAnTAA.BUOHU.ia pJoosaetJa (astaiiid'pdw.tkMhrMminjuriouspropertfca, andfcHnr}fi*)e'Ai4ti

TJELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BHO&r
gives health and vigor(oihefrains, and Mbto'tO

the’ pallid cheek. Debility to accompanied by nia,
alarming symptoms, and ifna treatment Usubmitted to.Consumption, Insanity orEpilepUcFltsecsus. '

F)R NON-RETENTION OR INCONTI-nonce of brine, Irritation, Inflammation or Ulcero-
tion oftho DUddor or Kidneys, Diseases ofihe Prostrate
Glands, Stone in the Bladder,' Calculus, Gravel erBrickDust Deposits, andall Diseases ofthe Bladder,Kidnen,
or Dropsical Swellings,

USE HELHBOLD’S FLUID EXTRACT BUOHtJ

IjINFEEBLED AND DEDICATE CON-AJ stitutions, ofbath sexes, use HELMBOLD'B KK-
TRACT BUGHU.. Itwill giro brisk and energetic foe
logs, and enable you to sleep welt.

rfIAKE NO MOKE UNPLEASANT AX&
T- unsafe remedies for —r'

* nVit 1' jfhiijffilfiiM
diseases. Use HELMBOLD’SEXTBAOX BtJOntT AMD
IMFBOYEB BOSfiWABH.

fjPHE GLORY OF MAN IS STRENGTH);
therefore the nervousand debilitated should l imme-

diatelyuse HELMBOLU’S EXTRACT BUCHU.

MANHOOD AND YOUTHFttt VIGOR
{are regained by H E L SI BOLD’S EXTBAOT

BUCUU

CHATTERED constitutions bb
STORED bjHEDMBODD *S HXTBAOT BOOHU.

HELMBOLD’S
FLUID EXTRACT BUCBU

Isa certain enro for diseases ofth»

Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy, Organic
Weakness, Female Complaints,

"

General Debility.

And all diseases oftho

URINARY ORGANS,

Whether existing in

SLADE OR FEMADE,

From whatever cause originating, ami no matter of

HOW DONG STANDING,

Diseases ofthose organs require the use of a diuretic.
If no treatment is submitted to.Gonsumption or Insanity
may ensue. Our flesh and blood aro supported from
these sources, and the

HEADTH AND HAPPINESS,

and that of posterity, depend upon prompt use of a re-
liable remedy. 1

HELJMBOLD’S EXTRACT BIICIIU.

Established upwards of 18 yearn. Prepared by

H. T. HELMBOLD,

Druggist,

594 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

104 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
MEI

Price $1 25 por bottle, or six bottles for $0 CO, de-
livered to any address.

s7*Sold byDruggists overywhore,


